The ongoing biodiversity crisis necessitates greater efforts to ensure the adequate conservation of critical habitat types. Even though the identification of protected areas is still required in Europe, conservation efforts are now focusing on management requirements for protected areas and habitat types. Establishing effective management approaches is important for the conservation of the natural and semi-natural habitat types that are identified under the Habitats Directive framework. In this study, we propose a methodology for determining priorities in the conservation management of habitat types based on readily available data. This method relies on four simple criteria to rank habitat types, which includes: conservation condition, biodiversity value, pressure factor, and the cover relevance of habitat types (indicating regional responsibility in terms of area covered). After ranking the habitat types based on the sum of the scores given to all of the criteria, the 25% top-ranking habitat types were prioritized. The pressure factors are analyzed using cluster analysis to better convey information regarding the management needs of groups of habitat types. This prioritization method was tested in habitat types occurring within the Italian Alpine and Continental biogeographical regions. From this analysis, forests, bogs and fens, and dry grasslands were identified as conservation priorities for the Alpine region; meanwhile, a wider variety of habitat types were identified for the Continental region. Important pressure factors were identified (e.g., roads and motorways) for these two biogeographical regions of Italy, which could be used to suggest specific conservation measures. The proposed approach represents a transparent and reliable method for outlining habitat-type priorities based on conservation, biodiversity, pressure, and cover factors, which can be applied to identifying conservation measures that can help achieve biodiversity targets.
Introduction
The ongoing global biodiversity crisis (e.g., loss of species, habitat degradation) and lack of adequate funding to address the issue, highlights the need for a greater prioritization of conservation efforts, in order to ensure the protection of natural and semi-natural habitat types. An increasing number of political efforts are being undertaken worldwide in an attempt to stop the loss of biodiversity [1] . Within Europe, protecting biodiversity is viewed as a critical policy objective, and European Union (EU) member states have been at the forefront of many local, regional, and global conservation initiatives [2] .
In 1992, the European Commission adopted the Habitats Directive (Directive 92/43/EEC), which is considered to be the most important European legislative accomplishment with respect Most of these approaches focus on prioritizing conservation among habitat types, but lack a direct link to the pressures influencing the conservation status of habitat types, and possible conservation measures [38, 39] . A large variety of human activities occur in Natura 2000 sites, which may introduce various pressures to different habitat types [40] . Furthermore, novel approaches should consider data availability together with the assessment requirements of the Habitats Directive, while taking into account the spatial scale that would be appropriate for the regulatory framework. Under the Habitats Directive, several spatial scales are important for administrative and management reasons, including: the EU, biogeographical regions, EU member states, Natura 2000 sites, and cross-cutting combinations of scale (e.g., biogeographical regions of an EU member state). Despite this, identifying priorities across administrative scales is difficult [41] . In the context of the Habitats Directive, future actions should prioritize conservation measures to attain and maintain the favorable conservation status of habitat types and species [42] . Indeed, there is a demand for scientific support to identify conservation priorities and feasible management options [43] [44] [45] [46] .
The objectives of this study are to develop a simple method for prioritizing the conservation of natural and semi-natural habitat types, and help suggest appropriate conservation management measures. The proposed approach ranks habitat types based on their combined evaluation according to four criteria: (i) conservation condition; (ii) biodiversity value; (iii) pressure factor; and (iv) cover relevance (indicating regional responsibility in terms of area covered by the habitat type). Scores are assigned to the parameters of each criteria by capitalizing on data available from assessments under Article 17 of the Habitats Directive. After selecting the top 25% ranked habitat types, an in-depth analysis was used to determine the most dominant and cross-cutting pressure factors in order to identify which specific conservation measures to apply. The proposed methodology was then tested in the Alpine and Continental biogeographical regions of Italy in order to identify the conservation management priorities for the habitat types of these areas.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The method was tested for the habitat types occurring within the Alpine and Continental biogeographical regions of Italy ( Figure 1 ). The Alpine biogeographical region covers the Italian Alpine range and two relatively small areas in central Italy within the Apennines (i.e., Maiella massif and Gran Sasso mountain). This biogeographical region covers around 51,000 km 2 in Italy. The last national report [47] assessed 76 habitat types, 47 plant species, and 116 animal species listed in Annex I, II, IV, and V. The most represented habitat-type category was forests (26), followed by grasslands (13) , freshwater habitats (12) , and rocks and screes (9) .
The Continental biogeographical region covers the Po plain and parts of the Adriatic coast. This biogeographical region covers around 88,000 km 2 . The last national report assessed 83 habitat types, 38 plant species, and 124 animal species listed in Annex I, II, IV, and V [47] . The most represented habitat-type category was forests (21), followed by grasslands (13) , freshwater habitats (12) , and dunes (9). 
Methodological Framework
Our approach was based on a multi-criteria decision framework, which has been widely adopted to help solve environmental planning and management issues [48] . Multi-criteria analysis enables the quantification and scoring of quantitative and qualitative criteria and parameters to efficiently achieve transparent results, such as ranking different decision options [49] . After selecting criteria and parameters, the assessment of each criterion was derived as the sum of assigned scores to the values that were recorded to each parameter. Scores were then standardized to a given value range to enable comparisons. Finally, ranking was made possible by summing the total scores assigned to the different criteria.
The method that was applied to identify habitat-type conservation priorities was based on a set of four criteria. These criteria were: (i) conservation condition; (ii) biodiversity value; (iii) pressure factor; and (iv) cover relevance ( Figure 2 and Table 1 ). All of these criteria are related to specific parameters derived from the official data reported to the European Commission by Italy; this data is presented and summarized in Genovesi et al. [47] . Member States' reports under Article 17 for all of the species and habitat types can be found at http://bd.eionet.europa.eu/activities/Reporting/Article_17. This data is the most comprehensive currently available for habitats of "Community interest". 
1 CC i is the conservation condition of habitat type i, R is the score assigned to the range of habitat type i, A is the score assigned to the area covered by habitat type i within its range and with reference to a favorable reference area, see Evand and Arvela [8] ; S is the score assigned to the structure and function of habitat type i, F is the score assigned to the future prospects of habitat type i; 2 CV i is the conservation value of habitat type i, and is the score assigned depending on whether it is a priority habitat type (P), and the sum of the scores for all species j in the Habitats Directive Annexes (HD), in the national red list (Rl), and whether there are endemic species (E); 3 PF i is the pressure factor of habitat type i, P pi is the pressure score for habitat type i and pressure p, and T ti is the threat score for habitat type i and threat t; 4 Cover relevance (CR i ) of habitat type i is the score derived from the proportion of the area covered within the country of analysis (A C ) and the area covered at the EU level (A T ) for the same biogeographical region. The value of each criterion was standardized to enable comparisons, with the value of each criteria scaled by the highest value assigned by Cain and Harrison (1958) as cited in [55] , with the result of each criterion being rescaled from 0 to 1. This procedure does not alter the relative distance among the values recorded for the criteria, and the value ranges are then comparable across criteria [33] . The current method assigned equal weight to each criterion and parameter; therefore, there is no hierarchy between criteria, thus representing a neutral perspective. As an alternative, different weights could be assigned to reflect an a priori assumption of the relative importance of the different criteria.
Varying numbers of parameters were used for the different criteria, depending on available information and their significance for habitat-type prioritization. This variability in the number of parameters between criteria is commonly observed in multi-criteria analysis applications [33] . Each parameter was valued through a scoring approach, as detailed in Table 1 , which follows an approach adopted in other studies [56] . These scores were equally spaced for each parameter in order to represent an equal relationship between the values, and higher scores represented a higher conservation priority for that specific parameter.
The final score of the criteria was derived from the scalar value of the summed values assigned to the parameters. These criteria were then used to detect priorities by identifying the habitat types "most in need", which were those habitat types for which prompt management action is most important, as determined by the sum of linear combinations.
Conservation Condition
Conservation condition is commonly used to prioritize species and habitat conservation [25, 35] . EU member states are required to report on the conservation status of the habitat types that are listed in Annex I. The overall conservation status of one habitat type in a biogeographical region derives from separate evaluations of four parameters: range, area, structure and functions, and future prospects [8] . In this assessment, each parameter was assigned one of four classes: FV = "Favourable", U1 = "Unfavourable/Inadequate", U2 = "Unfavourable/Bad", and XX = "Unknown". We assigned a lower score to "Unknown" values, given that a lack of data may represent the need for more monitoring, rather than a biodiversity priority requiring management measures. However, such an approach could have drawbacks in areas that are both data scarce and at conservation risk.
Biodiversity Value
Habitats are indicators of biodiversity [57] ; therefore, when prioritizing conservation efforts, it is important to underline the significance of different habitat types in terms of biodiversity conservation values. Habitat types (and species) listed in the Habitats Directive are differentiated between priority (identified with an asterisk) and non-priority. Priority habitat types are those considered to have added biodiversity value, which according to Article 1 are "in danger of disappearance" and are considered to be of "particular responsibility" for EU member states. However, this definition of the most vulnerable habitat types [25] does not always match with vulnerability at the regional and national level. For example, habitat type 4070* bushes with Pinus mugo and Rhododendron hirsutum (Mugo-Rhododendretum hirsuti) is identified as a priority by the Habitats Directive, but usually not at the alpine level, due to its wide regional distribution. In this study, we screened the list of typical species reported for the single biogeographical regions of Italy to identify species listed in Annex II, IV, and V of the Habitats Directive and in the national Red List.
Pressure Factor
Pressure factors are defined here as external factors that act with a detrimental effect on the habitat type. To derive the pressure factor criterion, we considered the list of pressures and threats that can affect the habitat types that are used for reporting under Article 17. This list is derived from a combination of different lists reporting specific actions that can be detrimental [58] . While pressures refer to factors currently affecting the habitat type (i.e., during the reporting period), threats are factors that are expected to affect the habitat type in the near future [8] . For each identified pressure, whether current or future, the assessment assigned three possible categorical values, taking into consideration the intensity and area of influence.
Cover Relevance
The cover relevance criterion is related to the geographical distribution of the different habitat types; it derives from the area covered by the habitat type. This criterion is similar to that of the regional [55] and national [14] responsibility approaches. Cover relevance indicates how much area is covered by the habitat type in that country's biogeographical region compared to the total area reported for the same biogeographical region. Therefore, higher scores indicate a higher responsibility for the member state toward the conservation of the habitat type in the biogeographical region.
Total Habitat Type Score
After the schematic computation of each criterion and the standardization of their value (i.e., between 0-1), the total score for habitat types was calculated. This calculation was made using the sum of the scores of the four criteria for each habitat type. Therefore, the final value varied between 0 and 4, with higher scores indicating a higher conservation priority. Following this, each habitat type was ranked based on this value. Making rankings based on the sum of scores for a set of criteria is a commonly applied method for identifying priorities [25] .
To examine the impact of ranking habitat types based on a unique set of scores for the different parameters, a sensitivity analysis was performed by using two alternative score schemes. We recalculated total scores for the habitat types using a set of scores representing two alternatives: one exacerbating the differences between values, and one giving a stronger importance to unknown information and to species of conservation concern. Recalculating scoring outcomes is important to make decision makers aware of the impact that assumptions have on this prioritization approach.
Habitat Type and Pressure Prioritization
To identify pressures that can help determine management actions for habitat types of conservation priority, the top-ranking habitat types (25% of the total) were selected. The selection of the top 25% is a subjective decision, and could vary based on political, social, and economic objectives or constraints.
However, it is also important to consider that a single pressure factor can impact several habitat types; therefore, tackling a single pressure can have beneficial effects on several habitat types. A cluster analysis was also performed to assess whether there were groups of habitat types subjected to similar pressures, which could allow the formulation of conservation measures that would have benefits across multiple habitat types [54] . This analysis was made using ordinal data that corresponded to the different degrees of pressure and threats (i.e., the raw values assigned to pressures and threats according to scores as in Table 1 without their scaling). The scores given to each pressure and threat for each habitat type were then summed to a unique value representing all of the pressure factors for a single habitat type. All of the analyses were performed using the R statistical program [59] . We used the city-block distances by applying the "Manhattan" metric, where the distances are the sum of the absolute differences. The use of city-block distance is the most appropriate approach when variables are on an ordinal scale [60] . The data was then analyzed as an agglomerative hierarchical clustering by using Ward's clustering method. To assess which pressure factors should be prioritized, we identified the pressure factors that were shared by groups of habitat types. First, we identified the most common pressure factors (i.e., those that affected more than 50% of the habitat types), and then we identified groups from the cluster analysis that adequately represented these habitat types. To investigate which pressure factors defined these groups, we applied the indicator value analysis [61] . We used the "multipatt" function, which evaluated the association between pressure patterns and combinations of groups of habitat types, and the "indicspecies" package for the application of the indicator value method (using the IndVal.g index) in R [62] . A Monte Carlo test with 999 randomizations was used to verify statistical significance, and group combinations were considered.
Results
The method developed in this study was used to rank the habitat types in the Alpine and Continental biogeographical regions of Italy, with the top 25% ranked habitat types provided in Tables 2 and 3 (see Supplementary Material Tables S2 and S3 for the full list). In the Alpine biogeographical regions, the 19 top ranked habitat types were forest (10), bog and fen (5), and grassland (4). In the Continental biogeographical region, the top 21 ranked habitat types covered a wider variety of habitats, including: dunes (5), coastal (5), forest (4), grassland (3), freshwater (2), and fen (2). Results were also summarized for groups of habitat types, which enabled a comparison of the priority values assigned to the habitat types of the two biogeographical regions to be made (Figure 3 ). Bogs and fens are the group with the higher priority in the Alpine biogeographical region, while the coastal and dune habitat types had high overall scores in the Continental biogeographical region. Rocks and screes habitats were of less concern for both regions. Furthermore, forest and grasslands were more of a priority in the Alpine biogeographical region than they were in the Continental biogeographical region. Ranked habitat types were also plotted against their total score value, with a basically linear trend observed for both biogeographical regions (Figure 4 ). However, a larger reduction was observed for the highest-ranked habitat types, which highlighted that the higher-ranking habitat types typically had higher values for several criteria, which tended to result in larger differences in the total score. No correlation was found between the different criteria for the two biogeographical regions (Supplementary Material Figures S1 and S2) . Given that our results were derived from a unique set of scores for the different parameters, these results may vary if a considerably different set of scores were assigned. Our sensitivity analysis comparing two alternative schemes with the proposed method highlighted a relatively reduced shift in ranking positions (Supplementary Material Figure S3 ). The alternative rankings shared 79% and 84% of priority habitat types with the proposed ranking method. Nevertheless, these analyses confirm that the entity of change in the scoring scheme can effect the final prioritization of habitat types. Four clusters were formed and identified for the Alpine biogeographical region, and six were formed and identified for the Continental biogeographical region ( Figure 5 ). These groups do not represent single habitat-type categories (e.g., forest habitats), but rather habitat types that may be completely different in ecological characteristics (e.g., habitat type 2260 Cisto-Lavanduletalia dune sclerophyllous scrubs and 91AA *Eastern white oak woods). Table 4 for reference group codes and related pressure factors).
The analysis showed that several factors were shared and are important for the prioritized habitat types of the Alpine and Continental biogeographical regions (Supplementary Material Figure S4 and Table 4 ). Human-induced changes in hydraulic conditions, agriculture, and natural biotic and abiotic processes were best represented in the clusters (Table 4) . However, the most frequent and pressing pressure factor on the prioritized habitat types in both biogeographical regions was "roads and motorways" (code D01.02). The most important factors for the Alpine region were: "other forestry activities" (code B07), "improved access to site" (code D05), "outdoor sports, leisure, and recreational activities" (code G01), and "vegetation succession/biocenotic evolution" (code K02). By contrast, for the Continental region, the most important factor was "urbanization and human habitation" (code E01, see Supplementary Material Figure S4 ). Among these, some pressure factors were shared by multiple habitat-type groupings; for example, "outdoor sports, leisure, and recreational activities" and "urbanized areas, human habitation" for the Alpine and Continental regions, respectively (Table 4) . 
Discussion
Habitat-Type Conservation Priorities and Management for the Case Study Regions
To assess the utility of the proposed method, a simple comparison can be made with the existing Prioritized Action Frameworks (PAFs) documents (see Article 8 (4) of the Habitats Directive) of the Italian administrative regions falling within the Alpine and Continental biogeographical regions. For example, the PAF for the Veneto region [63, 64] , which is strongly based on expert opinion, showed congruence with our results (13 habitat types are shared out of the 22 that are indicated at the regional level), highlighting several habitat types among those to be prioritized for conservation management (i.e., 1210, 1410, 2110, 2130, 2230, 2250, 6210, 62A0, 7210, 9160, 91D0, 91E0, 92A0). Similarly, congruence on several habitat types can be found from other regional PAFs covering the two biogeographical regions. Therefore, the proposed method could be useful as a tool for preparing PAFs.
Our study revealed the dominant pressure factors for the Alpine and Continental biogeographical regions, which can enable the definition of specific management measures to offset these risks. A number of these pressures are shared between the two biogeographical regions and require urgent actions. The importance of roads and motorways as pressure factors in both regions indicates the need for the specific management and planning of traffic and transport systems. Interestingly, within the overall assessment at the EU level, this pressure category is not among the top-ranked for habitat types, but it is for many species groups [9] . However, specific measures to contrast the pressure derived from roads and motorways can be undertaken, which include: ecologically-sound planning and the appropriate assessment of new roads [38] , identifying areas to keep as road-free and low-traffic [65] , outlining the spatial extent of roads' impacts for habitats, and reducing effects through restoration and mitigation measures [66] . Changes in agricultural activities due to intensification in some locations and abandonment in others is another important factor in both biogeographical regions, as well as for many habitat types in Europe [67] [68] [69] . Indeed, spontaneous succession phenomena and natural processes (e.g., flooding) are important in both areas, and will require active interventions to stabilize habitat types while not overlooking the natural dynamics of the ecosystems.
In addition, for the Alpine region, there are several other conservation management measures that could be encouraged based on the shared pressure factors. Silviculture and forest exploitation must follow near-to-nature approaches that consider habitats' requirements, as it is widely occurring, and the widespread abandonment of forestry activities is to be tackled, at least for certain habitats and areas, in order to enable and preserve habitat heterogeneity. Similarly, outdoors sports, leisure, and recreational activities must be carried out after suitable spatial planning, avoiding direct impacts to habitats and species [70, 71] . Other recommendations must be given for the Continental biogeographical region. The importance of urbanization and human habitation together with mining and quarrying give an indication that indiscriminate land use changes should be halted and require appropriate spatial planning [72] with related mitigation and restoration actions of the prioritized habitats.
A Method for Identifying Habitat-Type Conservation Priorities
This study considered the conservation needs of natural and semi-natural habitat types and impacting actions, following an approach that takes into account factors that are fundamental in setting conservation priorities [73] , which capitalizes on existing methods from previous approaches [25, 28, 30, 31] , and utilizes publicly available and officially recognized data. The methodology also utilizes multi-criteria analysis, which is an approach that has been used in previous prioritization of habitat types [33] , and has recognized advantages [48] . Other features of the proposed approach, such as the use of a limited number of criteria and not using a complex weighting system, have also been recognized as being advantageous [74] . We use and present score classes to evaluate the different criteria, which is a commonly applied procedure for defining conservation priorities [31, 74] . However, the practice of assigning scores to parameters forming the criteria has also been criticized [75] , despite its widespread use and perceived utility in previous studies [25, 74, 76] . Indeed, the choice of scores can influence the priority ranking [76, 77] . Furthermore, our approach does not assign specific weights to these criteria, despite this approach being commonly applied [33] . The assignment of weights is inherently a subjective decision [78] , and could be included in our approach based on the stakeholders' preference and experts' knowledge, if required, in order to reflect the relative importance of the different criteria. The criteria and parameters that are suggested in this approach can be viewed as overlapping by definition, even though no correlation was found between the criteria. This issue may be valid for a number of proposed methods [25, 32] . Despite this, the relationship between the different criteria must be acknowledged when applying this approach. Overall, the method ensures transparency, repeatability, and consistency.
The parameters forming the conservation condition are also considered in the "low-hanging fruit" approach [37] , among many other methods. However, this approach aims to identify those habitat types for which an improvement in the conservation status could be more easily achieved while taking into account the contribution of the Natura 2000 network, while our approach highlights habitat types that are viewed as having the greatest need of conservation action at the national and biogeographical scale. Urgency of action is also considered in other methods that are focused at the local scale [32] . In our approach, in addition to the cover relevance criteria, the conservation condition also takes into account spatial information such as range and distribution. Spatial information is used among other important information to achieve an appropriate ranking of species and habitat types [24, 25, 41, 55, 74] , as highlighted with the "national responsibility" approach [79] or by Louette et al. [56] . Indeed, one can integrate the "national responsibility" method with the conservation status [51] , and the applicability of this method in Europe has been widely discussed [14] . Furthermore, the consideration of plant species of particular concern within a habitat type also enables the promotion of species conservation and gives a broader view to the conservation approach. Several prioritization approaches consider the presence of threatened species within habitat types as a proxy of habitat conservation value [28, 35, 52, 53] .
Management measures can be suggested based on the dominant and shared pressure factors for the habitat types that have conservation priority. A focus on management measures is a current priority aspect in biodiversity conservation [80] . Detailed knowledge regarding the pressures on the biodiversity in the target area is needed to determine appropriate conservation measures [81] that should address the dominant impacts [54, 82] . Grouping pressure factors, as applied in our approach, enables a better understanding of the urgency of the measures that can be proposed [32] , as well as the identification of the habitat types that will benefit from their application and related area of application. While the Habitats Directive explicitly foresees the management of Natura 2000 sites, the implementation of certain measures outside protected areas is also important for the overall conservation of habitat types and their functional connectivity [83, 84] .
The proposed method is also adaptable to future changes in data and their availability, as the information gathered within each criterion may be enlarged when other relevant information is obtainable. It should be possible in future applications to consider other relevant parameters within the biodiversity value criteria. For example, some countries have presented a list of animal species among habitat types that are of particular interest, and these lists could be considered if applying the proposed approach to these locations. For the same reason, scoring of this criterion may also take into account whether the habitat type is part of those entered in the "European Red List of Habitats" [85] .
Our approach may also be useful outside of the European context, if equivalent information on the four key criteria for habitat-type conservation can be gathered. Even though the approach was tested at the biogeographical level within national administrative boundaries, it would also be possible to either narrow or broaden its geographical application. Indeed, similar data are available at the Natura 2000 site level, but also in some cases in their management plans. Therefore, the application of this method could benefit decision makers at multiple levels, and could be appropriate also for local managers constrained by limited funding availability. At the site level, our method could be integrated with other proposed methods [39, 86] to assist in assessments made under Article 6(3) of the Habitats Directive of plans and projects. Furthermore, the approach could be adapted to fulfill regulatory obligations and strategic objectives. In light of the EU 2020 Biodiversity Strategy, the proposed approach would require modifications to the priority ranking of those habitat types requiring minimum action to achieve an increase in their conservation status [37] . Therefore, the conservation condition and pressure factor criteria would be used to identify which habitat types should be considered, and excluding those habitat types that are already in a favorable conservation condition.
Our proposed methodology and subsequent results must also be considered with some caveats. The most important caveat is related to data availability and data quality. Indeed, the availability of biodiversity data is still recognized as a limit for conservation planning [9, 87] . While a method for producing data from Article 17 of the Habitats Directive is put forward, it must be emphasized that data can derive from many different sources, such as expert knowledge, modeling applications, field surveys, or a mix of these. This can lead to discrepancies and inconsistencies in the methodology between applications and member states [14] . However, it can be assumed that a single member state adopted a consistent approach during its own assessment. Indeed, data acquired from field surveys and derived from modeling can be provided by large scale databases (e.g., forest inventories [88, 89] ), which can provide reliable assessments of habitat types. Moreover, report information is increasingly being used in biodiversity conservation studies [90] [91] [92] , which indicates a satisfactory degree of quality. The data from the Article 17 reporting is currently the most extensive database on the conservation status and distribution of habitat types in the EU [14] , and in the case of data on Natura 2000 sites, further adjustments to these databases will enable the use of more precise results [34] .
Nevertheless, greater scientific attention and inclusion of scientific data is needed to achieve the requirements of Article 17 [44] . Research efforts should focus on those habitat types with a lack of data and information on the parameters forming our method. Indeed, the method has an unavoidable degree of subjectivity in the selection of the parameters and the assignment of their scores. However, the legislative context limits this subjectivity by providing a set of specific features to be included, and this drawback could be further reduced through the inclusion of stakeholders in its application [35] .
Conclusions
In this study, we have presented a replicable approach to identifying conservation priorities for natural and semi-natural habitat types, which integrated data and information derived from the regulatory requirements of the EU. The method combines the prioritization of habitat types based on their conservation condition and value, the actions threatening them, and their areal coverage at the relevant administrative level with the consistent detection of the main pressures requiring management actions for the top-ranked habitat types. By taking a biogeographical perspective framed within national boundaries, the importance of specific biogeographical [93] and administrative characteristics on management decisions can be better taken into account.
Further steps in the development of this approach would involve assessing the importance of expert and stakeholder input on the different criteria, and the comparison of habitat-type rankings between the different current approaches. Furthermore, improvements in data availability and coherence would benefit its application in Europe and in other settings. The structure of this method enables its integration with new data deriving from scientific research, its application at different spatial scales that are important to conservation within Europe (i.e., the EU level, administrative regions, and site), and its application outside of Europe. This approach represents a transparent method for making conservation decisions, and has the potential to help policy makers and managers make better conservation decisions and achieve biodiversity targets.
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